Question: How do I report my internship or post-graduation plans?

1. Login to Fisher Career Data Central by going to the following link and selecting BSBA Student Login for FCDC: https://fisher.osu.edu/careers-recruiting/students/fisher-career-data-central-fcdc

2. Confirm your graduation term

3. From the Fisher Career Data Central Homepage, click on either +Report Status (Post-graduation) or +Report Experience (Internship)

4. To report an internship, Click on “Accepted Internship”
4. Complete all fields and click “Submit”

5. Report your post-graduation plans in the same manner by selecting “Report Status” and the appropriate option from the list

***Please note - Your post-graduation outcome can be updated at a later date (e.g. if you select “Still Seeking Employment” and later accept a job offer)